Near-Infrared Fluorescent Dye-Decorated Nanocages to Form Grenade-like Nanoparticles with Dual Control Release for Photothermal Theranostics and Chemotherapy.
Recently, nanoparticles (NPs) have been widely investigated for delivery of anticancer drugs. Here, a dual control drug-release modality was developed that uses naturally occurring protein apoferritin loaded with doxorubicin (DOX) and ADS-780 near-infrared (NIR) fluorescent dye-decorated NPs (ADNIR NPs). ADNIR NPs act as a grenade to detonate the targeted tumor site following laser irradiation (photothermal therapy, PTT) and explode into cluster warheads (apoferritin-loaded DOX nanocages, AF-DOX NCs) that further destroy the tumor cells (chemotherapy). Light was shown to disrupt the grenade-like structure of NPs to release AF-DOX NCs as well as DOX from NCs in low-pH intercellular environments. In vitro and in vivo studies showed that the structure of AF-DOX NCs was disassembled to release DOX, which then killed the cancer cells in organelles with acidic environments. In vivo studies showed that the ADNIR NP-decorated with NIR dye facilitated tracking of the accumulated NPs at the tumor site using an IVIS imaging system. Overall, targeted ADNIR NPs with dual-release mechanisms were developed for use in photothermal theranostic and chemotherapy. This modality has high potential for application in cancer treatment and clinical translation for drug delivery and imaging.